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Silverhorn Announces Going-Out-Of-Business Sale At Coast Village Road Location 
	  
SANTA BARBARA, CA. -- One of the area’s finest retailers of sought after jewelry, Silverhorn, 
announced today, it will close its store located at 1155 Coast Village Road, Montecito.  The 
multimillion dollar Going Out Of Business Sale, will begin Monday, November 20th  at 10 am.  
 
“After 31 years in this location we have made the strategic decision to close this store and sell its 
entire inventory.” said Carole Ridding, CEO & President, Silverhorn.  “We will host a historic 
sale, a first for Silverhorn and we expect a tremendous response. I would encourage everyone to 
shop early to enjoy the best selections and great savings on our exclusive designs in fine jewelry, 
loose gemstones, carvings and timepieces.”  
 
The Silverhorn journey for Carole and Michael Ridding began in 1976 in Canada in the shadow 
of Silverhorn Mountain, the inspiration for their company’s name. Michael traveled the world 
seeking out rare and unique gemstones and Carole’s love of fine jewelry and entrepreneurial 
spirit encouraged them to take their passion into the retail trade. Together they searched for artist 
who could transform their gemstones into spectacular works of art. In 1986 they expanded and 
moved their lives and business to Montecito.  
 
Michael Ridding buys gems as a collector, never as a jewelry designer. “The ones I purchase 
must stand alone in terms of their clarity and rarity.” Says Michael.  The stones he chooses go 
into the hands of Silverhorn’s designers and goldsmiths. Every piece is designed with exacting 
precision and created with the gemstone in mind. Their distinctive, high quality pieces are 
impossible to reproduce.  In fact their jewelry is so original that Silverhorn’s designers are 
recognized and awarded year after year for spectacular creativity.  
 
Closing this store was a difficult decision for the Riddings. “It is the end of an extraordinary era 
for Carole and I, one we have enjoyed very much,” states Michael. “It’s been such an honor and 
pleasure to be a part of the lives of our customers over the many years of our careers in the 
jewelry business.” 

Carole says she’s most enjoyed working with customers in selecting jewelry for special 
occasions such as weddings and anniversaries. She says she’s helped husbands avoid purchasing 
a necklace too similar to the one they bought the year before. And she once helped a husband 
and wife shopping separately for gifts, pick out matching watches, even though they didn’t 
realize it until they unwrapped their presents. “That’s the kind of thing we loved helping people 
do.” Now the children and even grandchildren of her long-time customers come into the store 
shopping for something with which to celebrate their special occasions. It is this level of 
customer service which undoubtedly contributed to the success of their business.   

“We would like to thank our loyal customers who have shopped with Silverhorn over the years 
as well as our devoted store associates for their dedication and outstanding customer service to 
this community”, states Michael.  “We will continue serving our customers in the Coast Village 



Road store during the sale and at our Biltmore location, providing the same great service and 
finest jewelry, loose gems and carvings.”  
 
Silverhorn Going Out of Business Sale at 1155 Coast Village Road, Montecito California 93108, 
805.969.0442.  Sale hours Mon – Fri 10 am – 6:00 pm, Saturday, 10 am – 5 pm, Sunday closed    
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